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FastMaint 

FastMaint Standard software is a flexible and intuitive maintenance planning and management program that can help you
manage preventive and unplanned maintenance jobs, track inventory usage, labor and material costs, create a variety of reports
and more. FastMaint Standard is a maintenance management software program and can be used to manage the following: -
Preventive Maintenance - Unplanned Maintenance - Record Equipment and Parts Availability - Track Labor and Material Costs
- Automatically create Purchase Requisitions - Maintain Service Requests - Support the following report features: - Break-even
Analysis - Equipment Capacity Analysis - Profit Margin Analysis - Summary Report - Facility Capacity Report - Purchases
Report - Labor and Material Costs Report - Equipment Inventory Report - Service Requests Report - Equipment Breakdown
Report - Software Calculation Report The following features are available with FastMaint Standard: - Preventive Maintenance -
Track preventive maintenance tasks - Unplanned Maintenance - Track unplanned maintenance tasks - Equipment Availability -
Track equipment and parts availability - Labor and Material Costs - Track labor and material costs - Service Requests - Supports
an interactive interface for creating, modifying, tracking, and printing service requests - Equipment Breakdown - Track
equipment breakdowns - Facility Capacity - Track facility capacity - Purchase Requisitions - Track purchase requisitions -
Purchase Approvals - Track purchase approvals - Summary Report - Reports on the summary information of tasks, work orders
and customers - Maintenance Schedule - Track maintenance schedules - Calculated Equipment Maintenance - Track equipment
maintenance status - Calculated Labor and Material Costs - Track labor and material costs - Calculated Equipment Availability -
Track equipment and parts availability - Calculated Equipment Breakdown - Track equipment breakdown - Calculated Facility
Capacity - Track facility capacity - Calculated Purchase Requisitions - Track purchase requisitions - Calculated Purchase
Approvals - Track purchase approvals www.hardwareicon.com - Software::Hardware Icon is a general-purpose file management
software. It combines the features and functions of several file managers in a single program. Its powerful but simple GUI
makes it easy to handle different types of files. The free version contains 3 types of tasks (list, delete and archive), multiple sort
orders for search results (name, creation time, size and more) and a built-in FTP client. Professional version contains all features
of the free version and a more powerful task editor. Download free version or purchase professional version in order to use all
features

FastMaint Crack+ PC/Windows

FastMaint Serial Key Standard is a software solution that allows you to manage preventive and unplanned maintenance jobs,
track inventory usage, labor and material costs, create a variety of reports and more. FastMaint Crack For Windows is a
maintenance software that allows you to manage preventive and unplanned maintenance jobs, track inventory usage, labor and
material costs, create a variety of reports and more. It is a simple Maintenance Management software which is one of the top
most rated software for Maintenance Management. It can be used for any type of maintenance and has a number of features like
Customize Printer, Filter records, and Group Records. It can be installed on Windows OS and can be used by individual users or
a large organization. Key Features: Customize Printer: Print reports. You can configure your own printer and custom printer
settings. Filter Records: You can filter records, groups, users, items, work orders, etc. You can add any number of filter options
in the records and groups for being filtered. You can have these filters live in view selection screen. Group Records: Record
group on the basis of any attribute. You can specify various records and groups on the basis of the attribute values. So you can
have the group for all records having the same attribute, all work orders with a particular attribute, etc. Database Export: You
can export records, tasks and work orders to a database in two ways. Either we can directly import the records, tasks and work
orders from database to our system. Or we can import the database directly using the export option. Group Management: You
can have various groups that are used for different purposes. You can have a group for all task, another group for work orders,
and another group for equipment. You can have these groups in your system. We have an option of integrating them to a
hierarchical tree of groups to make your complex maintenance work easy and convenient. Print: You can print multiple reports,
pick report from list, print grouped records, print report group by group, print detailed records. Report: You can create different
types of reports and customize them as per your requirement. Document: You can save the data we enter in the system in
document format. We can download the data to be viewed using any document viewer application or you can use open office in
order to view these documents. Create Work Order: You can create work order under maintenance work order and it is just like
creating a new maintenance task. Maintenance: Our software can be used for both preventive and 09e8f5149f
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FastMaint 

FastMaint Standard is an application which allows you to run preventive and unplanned maintenance jobs, track inventory
usage, labor and material costs, create a variety of reports and more. This application is packed with a complete range of
features that can be used to maximize the efficiency of your day-to-day operations. ***The 30-day registration period has
begun. Upgrade from FastMaint Lite to FastMaint Standard is a one-time, 100% safe transaction! FastMaint Standard is an
application which allows you to run preventive and unplanned maintenance jobs, track inventory usage, labor and material costs,
create a variety of reports and more. This application is packed with a complete range of features that can be used to maximize
the efficiency of your day-to-day operations. The application is suitable for contractors, engineers, carpenters, machinists, sheet
metal fabricators, mechanical and electrical engineers, doctors, accounting staff, trainers, farmers, and any other type of user
that needs a way to manage preventive and unplanned maintenance jobs, track inventory usage, labor and material costs, create a
variety of reports and more. What's in this version: - Follow up and record inspections; - View where inspections were
performed; - Add job costs; - Multiple projects, which are relatively new. ***The 10-day registration period has ended.
Upgrading to FastMaint Standard is a one-time, 100% safe transaction! FastMaint Standard is an application which allows you
to run preventive and unplanned maintenance jobs, track inventory usage, labor and material costs, create a variety of reports
and more. This application is packed with a complete range of features that can be used to maximize the efficiency of your day-
to-day operations. The application is suitable for contractors, engineers, carpenters, machinists, sheet metal fabricators,
mechanical and electrical engineers, doctors, accounting staff, trainers, farmers, and any other type of user that needs a way to
manage preventive and unplanned maintenance jobs, track inventory usage, labor and material costs, create a variety of reports
and more. ***The 30-day registration period has begun. Upgrading to FastMaint Standard is a one-time, 100% safe transaction!
FastMaint Standard is an application which allows you to run preventive and unplanned maintenance jobs, track inventory
usage, labor and material costs, create a variety of reports and

What's New in the FastMaint?

Sleek and clean graphical interface The application doesn't take long to install and it doesn't come with a complicated setup that
you would need to complete before you can actually use it. It sports a clean and intuitive graphical interface with many nice
tools at hand. Explore various sections With FastMaint, you create maintenance task templates that are used to create
maintenance work orders as needed. Some tasks are one-off, and you can treat them as "Any Other Maintenance". However,
most tasks will require work orders more than once, so FastMaint enables you to enter them in the system for later re-use.
Whenever you create a work order, FastMaint fills it with information from the task - you can edit this information as required
on the work order. More features and tools Among other things, tasks and work orders can also be assigned equipment, parts
(spares), people and locations. By default these assignments are copied from the task to the work order. However, you can
change them as needed on the work order. You can also create "unplanned" work orders. Once you have created and saved
them, email or print the work orders using the Planning Report. All in all, FastMaint Standard is a very useful software solution
that allows you to manage preventive and unplanned maintenance jobs, track inventory usage, labor and material costs, create a
variety of reports and more. FastMaint Standard is available for free download, so you can try it yourself in order to see if it
works for you or not. You don't require special skills in order to operate and maintain a car, and with the help of this software
solution for car maintenance you can do so in a smarter, safer and more controlled way. The application itself is rather
straightforward and it's easy to install and use. It sports a clean and intuitive graphical interface with many nice tools at hand.
Ease of use As mentioned above, the application itself is rather straightforward and easy to install and use. Features It sports a
clean and intuitive graphical interface with many nice tools at hand. You can create and track maintenance tasks, work orders,
look at logs and even locate nearby technicians. You can also create preventive maintenance work orders, assign parts and
equipment to them, get estimates and plan preventive maintenance schedules. You can also create production work orders for
factories, other manufacturing locations and in the end, finish by tracking inventory. Details The application itself is completely
free to
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System Requirements For FastMaint:

Windows 7 SP1/Windows 8/8.1 64-bit/Windows 10 64-bit with latest driver update Minimum: Operating System: Windows 7
SP1/Windows 8.1 64-bit/Windows 10 64-bit CPU: Intel Core i3 or AMD Phenom II X4 Memory: 4 GB Graphics: AMD
Radeon HD 7870 2GB or NVIDIA GeForce GTX660 2GB or higher Hard Drive: 20 GB available space Resolution: 800 x 600
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